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The Smart Set

THE old beau continued a disserta-
tion on dandies of the past. He
spoke of the major. The majoi
was cousin to the first Donahue

md looked like Napoleon 111. He is
still Peter Donahue's kin and still
:arries his famous resemblance. He
might be the emperor, stepped from an
:>ld print, v.ith his imperial and courtly
ways and the cut of his clothes. Any
iay one may find the major in Mont-
gomery street. His hat is the same

two, and his stick is held with the jaunty air of other days. A figure of
e!egant leisure, for all the frayed look of his coat.

In Montgomery street the major finds friends who were young in his
Mrth; a few who remember his vogue. He was the greatest gallant of his

time, and no girl was a belle until the major had asked her to dance. He
can tell of them now: Grandmothers who once danced their slippers away
in South Park.

"Mrs. Blank?" he will say. "She was Maggie Magee. A charming young
lady, but given to pranks. Gray haired, and a grandmother now, but a gay

in her time," and he'll tell of her wit and her dash, to make modern
girls seem uninspired. One lovely Miss A. he recalls very well and how she
eloped with a tenor. And the girl who decided to go to a dance when her
father forbade her attendance. Miss B. was beloved of a brave young lieu-
tenant, determined to escort her that night. So a ladder was set at her
window, and Miss 8., in her tarletons, climbed down. She married that
-amc brave young lieutenant, and they're living in Washington now. Or
v ere when the major heard last, 10 or 12 years ago.

The major was a faithful first nighter. And always sent bouquets to the
Mar, Clara Morris he knew very well, ami that pretty Miss Wilton the
whole town admired, and Lotta when she was 16. The major remembers her
i when she walked afternoons with her mother in the bright promenade

Montgomery street.
There is no other street for the major. Kearny. it may be, but he never

knew Market or Powell, For his afternoon strolls he still follows the way of
big youth and at 5 in the fair afternoons one still sees him step out of
the past.

«? * \u2666
Mrs. H. H. Sherwood. Miss Avis

ood and Miss Mary Sherwood
? aye returned from their country place,
'The Ripples," in the Santa Cruz

mountains, and are at their home in
Hillcrest road. Piedmont.

* * *Mrs K. H, Palmer and her daugh-
ters, Mits Dorothy and Miss Evelyn
Palmer, are enjoying: their visit in
Panama as the guests of Colonel and
Mrs. Goethals. They will leave tor
New York this week, where they will

the winter.

* # *Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spain Wood-
ward have been passing their honey-
moon at Coronado and in the southern
part of the stato. They will return to
reside here. Mrs. "Woodward was for-
merly Miss Hazel Cooke.

* * *, Mr. ard Mrs. Charles E. Townsend

* at Coronado for a brief stay.

* * *Miss Harriet Pomeroy, the debu-
tante daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Pitkin Pomeroy, will be the feted
guest at the tea to be given Thursday,
when Mrs. Germaine Vincent will be
the. hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee Leonard
will entertain at a reception to be
given Friday evening ,. November 22. at
the St. Francis, when the compli-
mented guests will be their two at-
tractive nieoes. Miss Nancy Glenn and
Mtss Helen Stone.

* * *There -were 170 guests at the dinner
dance given last evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Winship at the Palace
when they entertained in honor of
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs. David
F. Sellars. There were 10 tables, each
decorated with a unique arrangement
of chrysanthemums, set in an Italian
garden scene. The maple room at the
hotel had been transformed into a
garden for the affair and in the center
of the room there was a summer house
of white marble pillared effect around
a fountain. At each end of the room
there was a fountain and potted plants
gave a realistic effect to the artistic
buildings. The wails were decorated
In trellis effect with autumn foliage
and chrysanthemums. On each table
the arrangement of chrysanthemums
\u25a0was in a mass of color varied from
yellow to the red and white that are
popular this season. The Italian vas«s
in the center of each table were an
effective decoration and the same sort
of vases stood at the walls of the room
each holding a bouquet of chrysanthe-
mums. The autumn note in the decora-
tion was accentuated with wreaths of
fruit and flowers strung across the Uti-
lised walls and across the arches of the
fountains. The approach to the dining
room was an avenue of palms and
orange trees and the same trees were
introduced in the adornment of the
room, adding to the. garden effect of
the ensemble. Lieutenant Commander
Sellars is naval attache for the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition and his appoint-
ment has been a matter for congratu-
lation among his friends here, who are

glad to welcome him and his wife. The
couple will be feted at a succession of
affairs during this season and during

tb'e time of the exposition.

* * #
Mrs. Ada Dougherty Clement, who is

visiting friends in Los Angeles, will
be here for the -winter with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty of Pleas-
anton, who will pass the season at the
Bellevue.

* * *Bishop and Mrs. William Ford Nich-
ols will entertain at a reception to be
given Saturday. November 16." at their
home in Sacramento street, when they
will introduce their daughter. Mips
Margaret Nichols, at one of the debu-

\u25a0 tante parties of the month.

* * #
Lieutenant and Mrs. George Joerns

entertained at a recent dinner dance
given on board the U. S. S. Buffalo in
Mare island and which leaves this
week for Nicaragua. During the ab-
sence of Lieutenant Joerns in Central
America Mrs. Joerns will visit her
mother in New York city. Among
those who enjoyed the dinner dance
were: *
Lieutenant am! Mrs. [Mr. and Mrs. Shelby

Lawrence Kauffaian ! Cntnmings
Lieutenant and Mrs. M!»s Marguerite Burns

Ralih Stewart Tracy Cummlnirs
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Paymaster H. Hauser ?

Owens , Lieutenant ComtaamJor
Miss Dorothy Matthews! R. C. Vincent

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Whitney, who

have been at the Monroe for several
weeks, have taken their house in
Vallejo street and will be established
there within a few days.

* -if *Miss Edith Allen left yesterday for
a visit in Los Gatos with relatives, but
will return in the latter part of the
week.

IBM Phyllis de Young be pre-
sented to society at a balUo be given
Tuesday evening. November 12, at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
de Young, in California street.

* * ?? #
Mrs. Louis F. Monteagle will leave

this week for New York and will sail
immediately for Europe. She expects
to pass the winter in Germany.

* * *Airs, "William Hood was hostess atone of the recent parties in honor of
her niece. Miss Edith Sneyd-Kynnere-
ley. at her home in Broadway, whenmore than a score of young people en-joyed the affair.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Townsend.
who have been enjoying a stay in Cali-
fornia, are on their way to New York.They will travel in the eastern statesbefore sailing for Europe.

# * *Mrs. J. Eugene Lee has gone toMonterey for a stay of a fortnight
or more.

JUDGE ZOOK TO MARRY COED
Engagement to Miss Slack Is Outii

Informal Letters
Reveal /ecret

of Plans
Informal notes from Judge and Mrs.

Charlea W. Slack yesterday told of
Miss Ruth Slack, and Judge Edgar
Thompson Zook of San Rafael. The

news was a surprise to friends of the

bride elect. She has just been grad-
uated from college.

Miss Slack and her sister, Miss Edith
slack, finished their studies at the Uni-
versity of California with the class of
1912, and it was expected that they

would participate as debutantes in the
gayeties of the younger set this sea-
son.

Their home in Sacramento street has
been the scene of many affairs, but
the Misses Slack have been devoted
to travel and study rather than to so-
ciety. They have recently returned
after passing the summer abroad. There
are no definite plans for the wedding,
which will probably take place in the
early part of next year.

Judge Zook is a son of F. K. Zook,
the railroad man. He is a brilliant
young jurist and was graduated from
the University of California when only
19 years old, and from Hastings law
college at 21. Judge Zook has a large
circle of friends here and in San Ra-
fael, who will offer their congratula-
tions upon the announcement of his
engagement.

Miss Ruth Slack and Judge Zoofc, who null marry after Nen> Year. \

BOHEMIAN CLUB
TO SHOW ART

Arrangements are being made for
the annual art exhibit of the Bohe-
mian club, which will be held In the
clubhouse at Post and Taylor streets
from November 16 to November 30.
The exhibition will be open to club
members Saturday, November 16, and
to guests, holding cards, Monday, No-
vember 18, and the succeeding days.

The afternoon hours will be from 2:30
to 5:30 o'clock and in the evening the
hours will be from 8 to 12.

The committee in charge of the af-
fair will hold a dinner tomorrow even-
ing in the clubrooms, at which the
artist members of the Bohemian club
wjll be the guests of honor. Jack C.
Wilson is the chairman of the commit-
tee of arrangements and will *c as-
sisted by Frank Maroney, Wellington
Gregg, Joseph D. Reddine:, Raphael

Weill and Leonard Chenery.

The following committee will hang
the pictures and arrange the rooms
which will be given over to the display:

Earl Cummings, Frank Van Sloan,
Theodore Wores, H. J. Breuer and
Xavier Martinez.

MARE ISLAND YARD
STARTS NEW SYSTEM

MARE ISLAND, Nov. 4.?ln accord-
ance with the new Norfolk plan, or
Vickere system of scientific shop man-
agement, that is to go into effect at
the navy yard this month, the office
of ordnance and electrical officer, which
has been held by Lieutenant R. M.
Fawell, was abolished today.

Lieutenant Fawel! will take charge

of the electrical school, with Chief
Gunner David P. Diggrins as hie as-
sistant. Lieutenant R. P. Scudder, out-
side superintendent of the machinery
department, has been ordered to take,
charge of all work in that division not
turned out In the shops.

Lieutenant J. J. Manning and Gun-
ner J. E. Orton, who have been assist-
ants to the ordnance and electrical
officer, have been ordered to Lieutenant
Scudder's department. Lieutenant
Manning will have charge of all elec-
trical and ordnance work not assigned
to the shop*, while Gunner Orton will
assist In duties In the office.

Senior Assistant Engineer Officer
Lieutenant M. G. Cook will take charge
of the correspondence in reference to
all electrical and ordnance repairs In
the machinery department and the
planning and estimating divisions.
Lieutenant R. M. Robinson was as-
jsigned to the office of Lieutenant
jFawell.

CHURCH WOMEN TO GIVE
ELECTION DAY DINNER

OAKLAND, Nov. 4.?The women of
Fruitvale Presbyterian church will give
an election day dinner from 11 to ?
o'clock tomorrow at a location close to
Dimond polling place. Home cooking
and a substantial menu will be served.
The proceeds will go to the church
funds.

TWO HARPSICHORD
CONCEPTS TODAY
BERKELEY, Nov. 4._Two harpsi-

chord concerts will be given tomor-
row by Miss Frances Pelton-Jones of
New York, one at 3:30 o'clock p. m.
for students of the Berkeley high
school, at the school auditorium, and
the other in the evening before the
Berkeley piano club.

The instrument usedVby Miss Jones is
a replica of the harpsichord of Bach's
and Scarlatti's time. Her recent con-
cert tour in the east won her high
praise.

At the concerts , she will play the
following:

Sonata, b major, Scarlatti; prelude,

C major. Bach; "Solfegietto." Philip
Emanuel Bach: "Largo," Handel; "Men-
riett," Bocherini; prelude In B major.
Bach; excerpt from "Rinaldo," Handel;
"Gavotto, ,,

A major, Gluck; "Le Con-
cou," Daquin; "Dead March from Saul,"
Handel; "King's Hunting Jig," Dr.
John Bull; "Harmonious Blacksmith,"
Handel.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED IN SAN RAFAEL

SAN RAFAEL, Nov. 4.?The follow-
ing marriage licenses were issued here
today:

Harry Rowland Owen, 24. and Edith
Bessie Lardner, 24, both of Penryn,
Placer county^

William Magliano, 21, and Peterlne
Oberg, 20, both, of Oakland.

Edward Sablatachan, 31, Burlingame,
and Mary E. Hook, San Francisco, 36.

VICTIMOF HOLDUP?P. Eriekaon. 81 Hoff ave-
nue, reportp<l to the police yesterday that be
was robbed of a watfh and chain and $o iv
silver tn Mission street early yeuterrlsy.

HOUSEWARMING
CONVENTION EVE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CRUZ, Nov. 4.? The advance

guard of delegates to the district con-
vention of woman's clubs is arriving.
Although convention proceedings will
not begin until Wednesday morning
there will be housewarmlng at the
Casino theater Tuesday evening. An
illustrated lecture, entitled "From the
Water Jar of the Orient to the Canal
of the Occident," will be given. There
will also be a program of vocal and
instrumental music. Election returns
will be flashed on a screen.

PRISONER SINGS 48
HOURS AND SWOONS

Mind Blank on Subject After Re-
covery 12 Hours Later

LONDON. Nov. 3.?A prisoner in Ayr-
shire prison has been giving to the
physicians and prison officials an anx-

time. For two days and nights

fie kept singing song after song, with-
out any Intervals for food, and ceased
only when sheer exhaustion caused
him to faint.

He was being taken from the police
court to prison when he burst into
song, treating his fellow prisoners in
"Black Maria" to one of Harry Lau-
der's classics, followed by some hymns.
In vain the police and warders
ordered him to "stop it." He came
from the prison van and entered his
cell singing the "Glory" song. He was
threatened with punishment if he did
not give up, but he seemed not to hear
the warnings.

All through the night, all next day
and next night he kept on singing,
until at the end of 48 hours he sud-
denly ceased, and he was found lying
on the floor of his cell in a swoom.

When, 12 hours later, he recovered
in the prison infirmary, he had no rec-
ollection of having been singing at all.
All he said he could remember was
that he seemed suddenly to lose his
memory when sitting in the prison van
and thought he had fainted.

NO ONE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ACT OF MISSOURI MULE

St. Louis Judge So Rules in
Damage Suit

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 3.?Judge John TV.
McElhinney of the St. Louis county
circuit court has held that an act of
a Missouri mule, like the act of God,
is a thing for which no human being
must account, in sustaining a demurrer
to a petition for damages filed by Frank
Lind against the United Railways com-
pany. The mule had pulled a wagon
on tho streetcar track and then had
balked.

Joseph Pesek, who was driving the
animals, testified that he was making
an effort to cross the Meramec High-
lands line tracks on Marshall avenue,
in Webster Groves, June 25. He said
that he saw no car when his team of
mules walked on the tracks. There was
a emashup when a car came along at
a epeed said to have been 25 miles an
hour.

One of the mules was killed, the
wagon was damaged and groceries in
the wagon were spoiled. The owner
brought suit for $543.99. Judge Mc-
Elhlnney held the plaintiffs had not
made out a cause of action and the
plaintiffs dismissed the case without
prejudice.

,IFE FOR SLAYEK?Stockton. Not. 4.?Frank
Thoruab, recently convicted of murdering Otto
Mueller following a trivial quarrel near French
Camp last June, was sentenced to life in Sati
Qtientln this afternoon by Judge Frank H.
Smith.

A Word on Getting What
One Wants

Ruth Cameron

A SPLENDIDLY progressive and alert young woman was telling her
friends about a summer course in architecture which she had been
taking.

"How I wish I had time for something like that," sighed one of her
listeners. "I've always been simply crazy about landscape gardening, and
last spring I thought perhaps I'd take a course in it, but
I simply couldn't find the time."

Now this lover of landscape gardening is also a
lover of embroidery. She was wearing at the moment a
wonderful lingerie gown fairly slathered with the most
exquisite and intricate embroidery. She made it herself.
She has more elaborately embroidered waists, gowns,
lingerie and accessories in her wardrobe than any girl I
ever knew. And she does all the work herself. And yet
she could not find the time to take a course of summer
study which would have taken at the most 12 hours a
week. v *

Now please understand that I am not depreciating
the way in which this girl spent her time. She had a 'perfect right to spend it as she chose, and who shall say <
that she was not quite as well occupied in employing her talent for pro-
ducing exquisite handiwork as she would have been acquiring a smattering of
information about landscape gardening. But the point is this?she said she
was "simply crazy" about landscape gardening. I question the sincerity of
her insanity. In other words, if she really wanted to take that course as
much as she thought she wanted to. she could have found the time.

"What a man wants that will he get," says Emerson, "or be changed in
the trying.

,
'

There is far more everyday truth in that philosophy than we realize.
Genuine, wholehearted wanting of anything is a tremendous leverage. Some-
how or other we are likely to find time for the things we really and truly
want. And when we say that we can't possibly do this or that or the other,
despite the fact that we want to with all our hearts, we are likely to be
deceiving ourselves.

Desire, if it is strong enough, develops ability. One of the most happy-
go-lucky, money careless girls I ever knew developed after her'marriage into
an ultra economical housewife. With the eternal vigilance that is always the
price of household economy she scrimps and saves and contrives, and man-
ages to run her house on a record sum. Xor is this wonderful change in
character the result of necessity; her husband earns a generous salary. Tt is
simply the result of her desire "to have most of the money for pretty clothes.

When any one says, "I have been longing to come and see you. but I
simply couldn't find the time. I've been so disappointed," I usually take the
longing and the disappointment with a grain of salt.

Most people get what they want in this world, even the unselfish ones
who live for others, because unless that was what they really wanted the
most, they wouldn't be that way.

I RITH CAMERON !

COLORED TEA ADMITTED
BY APPRAISERS' RULING

One hundred packages of tea recently

rejected at this port by tea experts be-
cause it contained coloring matter was
admitted yesterday by the board of
general appraisers in New York. There
are between eight and nine thousand
packages of colored tea being held here
awaiting the decision of the board in
regard to the first assignment. Thie
tea. which is valued at $100,000, will
probably now be admitted.

JEWELRY BTOLEH? valued at Sr.on was
stolen v-eetfrfla.v from th*> apartment of Mrs. F.
(ilurcas, 1440 Saoranipnti* Street.

JUDGE SPURNS WITNESSES
AND INSPECTS ORCHARD

[Spec/a/ Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE. Nov. 4.?The automobile

and his experience as a horticulturist,

assisted Judge Richards today in de-
termining the condition of an orchard
owned by Miss Lila Peterson, a young
heiress, and operated by Japanese
lessees whom she seeks to oust. The
auto ride was decided upon after the
court had listened to conflicting testi-
mony from several experts on methods
used by Japanese in cultivating the
land. A decision is expected Friday.

»
Many a bluff man has a wife who

can call the bluff.
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AMUSEMENTS

_n \u25a0 i- -lxjlj- leading theatee
Ifi'viLvEl Ellis and Market-_i \u25a0 \u25a0K\u03b3 \u25a0__ Phone?Sutler 2460.

WEEK!
ELEQION RETURNS TONIGHT

Nigct & Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50?51 WED. MAT. ;

HOLBROOK BUNK
la FAT L ARMSTRONG'S Dramatic Sensation (

"A Romance of the Underworld"}
NEXT SIX. NIGHT?SEATS THLRS. !

Farewell Visit of the Popular Idol

"THE CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER" I o°' We* Ojlt "I
Pr**rnted bj- The "Whitney Opera Co.

\u25a0 E____^k* l^__-^^_!e__Pl?3_MllS^s

Si*.*ii-*finillnilii^'*'1 ""-rl-nWIi-firW-ii j
Sea&on'i Bißjest Kew York lijsical Success j

WEBER &FIELDS "SS-ST I
FUN IN A DELICATESSEN SHOP" With |

FRANK BEENAHD and a Big Beauty Choni*
6PECIAL EELEASE BT PATHE FEEEES
THE OLYMPIC GAMES
AT \

PORTEAYING THE WOBLD'S
MOST FAMOUS ATHLETES

GREATEST MOTION PICTI'RK
E V X R R O D I ( E l>

ACTS?B Prtcee 10c, 20r, SO'c j

LURLINE
BtSH ANn I.ARKIN SSTREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Mrtnimt-tic and Tub Baths

Snlt water direct from tbe oot-au. Open
ey*TT iiny and including SunrtavK

hnlida.rti, from 7 a. id. to 10 p. m. Spce-
teter*' e.tllery free

THE SANITARY BATHS
Netatoriiim r*«#rTed TSiewlay a«d rrWejf

Tiorninge from '.j o'elftck to noea for womcu
-inly.

"Fiitprrfl Ocean \V*ter Plange
,
'COMFORTABLY HEATED

Conatar.tly Circulating and Filtering.
Hot Ajr Hair Dryeri. Electrio Ourling Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.
BEANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEAKY ST.

NEAR DEVISABEEO.

CONCERTS, SKATINQ, BTC.

VOTE FOR GRACE

BAKER Aim OAK STREETS.
AdmlsMlon 20 t-ent*. Ladie* Free.

ELECTION RETURNS
BY UIRKCT WnUE

Biack Cat Cafe
BDOT AND IfAiOJI STS.

High Class Vaudeville J

I The Highest Standard of Vaudeville
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
A GREAT NEW SHOW

M.ME. MARIA GAI.VANY. the Famous Eu-ropean Trtma Donna: Joseph Hart's production
of Gfo. V. Hobart's playlet. "MEIN 1.1F.H-
-iCHEV (My T-oved One), with Gus C Weln-|burg: HOWARD, the Scottish. Original Snb-
tVocalist; CLAfDrt'S and SCARLET, presenting
]"A Call of the Sixties;" LF.S MARCO BELt-I,
IFrench Comedy Conjurors; CHARLIE OLCOTT,
a Cwnle Opera in Ten Minutes: NELLIE RICH-
OIaS; NEW DAYLIGHT .MOTION PICTURES.
Last W>*k, Tremendous Success, AMELIA
BINGHAM. New Repertoire

ADDED ATTRACTION
OXLV GEMI\E MOTION PICTI RES

GIANTS vs. RED SOX
By Pathe Freree

ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT
Ere. Prices, 10c, 2Cc r>'';c, 75c. Box S<-ats, $1.

Mat. Prices (except Sundays end holidays). 1(V,
'-'.'<?\u25a0 50c, Pbones?D.Mislas 70. Heme C 1570.i ________?

__ ,

V;>e Plarhfvi«f (tour* no& Va«rvi
'ELECTION RETX7KNS ANNOUNCED "TONIGHT_:<1 Uik Week?Nightly Incltuilnc Sunday
UATUOSES WEDNESDAYS AND SATUBDATB

JULIAN

jELTINGE
In the Elaborate Musical Comedy Production

ii FASCINATING WIDOW
t;i,oßiors girls?gorgeous gowns
SPARKLING MUSIC?REAL COMEDY 'Evgg. &, Sat. Mat., M* to $2; Wed. Mat. 50c

to 11.50.

ALLPILAIt SSSSRS,,
ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT

Maude Fealy, Jas. Durkin
An.} fhe ALCAZAR COMPANY in

! "WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER. ,

'A Magnificent Pictorial Production.
PRICKS?Nirbt. .:..\u25a0 to $1; Mats. 25e to 50c.MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY
NEXT?MISS FEAI.Y and MR. PTTtKIN !n

\u25a0the sight PRnrczse
,,

A New Play Treating of Mental geieoc*.

U 'Vfrlß-Mf Chae. H. Muehlmann, M»r.
ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT!

EVERT EVENING?LAST WEEK

KOLB and DILL
With MAUDE LILLIANBE»EI

And Big Company in

LONESOME TOWN
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

to $1.00.
Starting: \«t Monday Night

KOtßandDlLLPresent"lN DUTCH"
Sf-ats Ready Thursday.

A BLOOD MEDICINEWITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Recently it has been defioitly proven by experiments oo animals that alcohol

lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white oor*
puscies of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs.
Disease germs cause the death of over one-half ofthe human race.

Ablood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure glyceric ex-
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years as Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like
Nature's influence?the blood is bathed in the tenic which gives life to the blood?

the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.

fpr.
R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalids

,
Hotel and

Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and
practice, was the first to make up an Altbkativb Extract of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

"Itiswith the neateat of pleaeure. that I write to let yen know of
the groat benefit I received from the use of yatax medicine* and self-
treatment at home." wr*te*Mac. W\u03bc. Hstrs. of Ladystnith. B. C. "Iraf-
tered for three years from a miming- core. Consulted foor doctors butthey failed to mead or give relief. Finally Iwu told Iwas in consump-
tion and would have to consult a specialist concerning

, my ear, that the
dead hone muit be cut out before the wound would heal. A kind friendadvised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did. and after seven month*'
n*e of the treatment the tore is heated, and Ienjoy better health than Iever did- Idrewed the wound with Dr. Pierce* All-Heeiin*Seive andtook the Golden Medical Dieeoverj , and 'Pleasant Pellets" for my
trochlea. I «h»n always recommend your medicares.

Mrs. Ban*. Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate iirerand bowel*.

/[j<£j£\ Why Not Give a

igIgviCTROLA
For Christmas

Are you not thinking about giving a VIC-
TROLA for Christmas? You will gladden the
whole family with a world of music and entertain-
ment if you do. But do not wait until the week
before Christmas to select that VICTROLA.
Come in now and select at your leisure. We will
hold the VICTROLA and deliver it any day?
Christmas day if you desire.

Victor Victrotas $15 to $200
Victor Talking Machines $10 to $68

Easy Terms on Any Victor or Victrola

Sherman Kay"& C\u03b1
fTEINWAT AND OTHER PIANOS and CKCIUAX PH.YBB PIANO*
TICTOB TALKING MACHINES. STTKET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MEECBAXDIsST

Kearny and Slitter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORTS
MT.TAMALPAIS

SANITARIUM
The place tor yiror Taeatlon: Ideal location.

beautiful environments, enchanting rlew. Good
ierrice. Bates $10 per week. Only 40 cents rotmd I
trip from the city. Address SANITARIUM. Mill
Valley, Cal. Long distance phone.

OAK PARK
OPPOSITE BOYES SPBINGS.

Lot* (or cale. $130 and up. Address MRS. B.
FARRELL. box 40A. Sonoma. Cal.

INVERNESS STAGE LINE
Lirery and Auto Service to All Points

and Point Reyes Emporium
Finest turnout of all descriptions, with ther- I

ooghly competent drivers. Rates rery reasonable. j
All kind* of draylng to all points. Building ma- .
terlel of all kinds and general merchandise. j
Campers, sportsmen and auto parties supplied at
city prices. P. F. BCILACCI. proprietor, Point
Reyes station. Martn county. Cal.

YOBEMITE
CAMP LOST ARUOW Yoeemlte Valley, open*

May 5. A modern camp hotel, grounds and build- ;
ing* ciectrie lighted, sanitary arrangements in- j
stalled under Gov. rules. Rates per day $2.50. i
$15 per week.

SENTINEL HOTEL, Yoeemlte Valley, "lectrlc
Sighted, steam heated, is open *U year. Rates?
One person occupying room. $3.50 to $5 per day;
2 persons occupying one room. $3 and $4 per day
each person, special rates by week or moatb.
For folders or information, apply at Southern
Pacific or Seat* Ft U, li. ot&cm, or writ* W.IM. BWX JB.

BON AIR HOTEL
Forty minutes from San Francisco. Open all

year around. Large, salt water, open air swim-
ming pool. Boating, fishing and swimming, t»n-

IBis, bowling and billiards, etc. Rates $10 to $20
Iper week. Cottages and tents. Livery stable la
Iconnection. Special dsnce ?very- Saturday night.
! Addreea JACK WEBSTKB. Hotel Boa Air, £?>
calle. Marin county, Cal.

WJUSSIAN RIVEDX TAVERN X
TS THE BEAUTIFUL JfOSTE 810.

K. LAFRANCHI. Pronrletor. Moote Bte. CM.Newly renoTuted and under new management.
For further information address Monte Ble, Cal.

PESCADERO SaS ,"? ,
Oidett and best known resort oa coast; six peer-
less cottages for families; excellent fishing and
bunting; reasonable rates; home cooking a spe-
cialty. Take Ocean Shore Railroad. Auto neeta
parties by appointment. Phone Main Tl.

JACK BOSHOKF, Proprietor.

LAKE TAHOE AUTO STAGE CO.
Running from I'i«c-er»ille to Lake Tabo* «od
Carson City dally, except Sunday, 8 a. m. Pow-
crfui cars, up to date bervice. Fare $8. baggag*
extra. Write for any informatloo desired te
LAKE TAHOE ALTO STAGS COMPANY,
Placorville. Cal.

BOYES HOT SPRINGS
Roved trip fare. $l.w. Swimming tan* KM kr

175 l*eu Send {or DoukleU


